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In the information age, online shopping is gradually flourished. According to 
China Electronic Commerce Center, by the end of 2013, the number of consumers of 
the online retail market reached 312 million. Online retail market is becoming more 
competitive, the sales promotion activities become more complex, the merchants 
began to use a variety of promotional tools to attract consumers, in order to pass 
information ahout goods, services, and prices. However, in the network environment, 
the perception of the product is different from this in the traditional environment, the 
sensitivity of consumers is reduced.The consumers who have different personality 
traits show different reactions to network marketing promotion. In order to meet all 
the consumer preferences, the merchants must understand: how the promotion can 
affect consumer 's willingness ? How consumers' personality traits can influence that 
the consumers respond to promotion? Whether different forms of network promotions 
can affect the perceived value of consumers? Then the paper is to study and analyze 
the content. 
This paper first reviews the theories about promotion. On the basis of existing 
studies, chosing the consumer perceived value as mediator, consumer personality 
traits - adjust directional characteristics as moderator, purchase intention as model 
variables for the study, and putting forward the hypothesises. 
Collecting data through questionnaires, using empirical analysis to verify the 
hypothesises of this paper. The results show: two forms network promotions can be 
positive influence on consumer purchase intention; Perceived value plays an 
intermediary role in network promotion and purchase intention; Consumer personality 
traits - regulating directional characteristics regulate that the two kinds of network 
promotions effect on consumer perceived value and purchase intention: promotion 
oriented tendency enhance the positive impact of monetary promotions - free delivery 
and its perceived value and purchase intention, and also enhance that the positive 
impact of non-monetary promotion - unconditional return. Defensive oriented 
tendency reduce the positive impact of free delivery and perceived value and purchase 
intention. 
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2007 年 6 月就已经突破了 1.62 亿，平均每分钟就新增近 100 个网民，有 25.5%的中国
网民有过网络购物经历。网络零售额从 2004 年的 45 亿元飞速上涨到 2011 年的近 8000 
亿元。2012 年一季度网络零售额达到 2282 亿元，同比增长 40.9%。网上零售额占社会










的关系上。Winer 早于 1986 年便利用问卷调查方式，研究了受不同价格折扣表现形式影
响的消费者行为，并讨论了消费者的感知偏好，得出最受消费者青睐的价格折扣形式 [1]。
此后又有学者研究了促销对于消费者忠诚、冲动性购买、销量、品牌忠诚等因素的影响 
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